2010 Upcoming Events

January 8-10, 2010

Mid-Atlantic Monument Builders Convention
Baltimore Marriott Waterfront
Baltimore, MD
Contact: Mid-Atlantic Monument Builders
http://www.mid-atlanticconvention.com/
registration@mid-atlanticconvention.com

February 18-21, 2010

MAMBA - MBNA JAM (Joint Annual Meeting)
Westin Crowne Center
Kansas City, MO
Contact: MBNA Headquarters
1-800-233-4472
info@monumentbuilders.org

2010 Calendar

Barre Life Calendar 2010 will be available in mid-December. If you do not receive yours by end of December please let us know.
Notes from the Executive Director

Fall in Vermont is always one of my favorite times of the year. As the mountains burst with the orange and red colors and snow begins to make a subtle hint on the mountaintops, the BGA is looking ahead to the next few months. Although things will quiet down in some of the plants and quarries over the winter months, our members are here to assist you in any way they can. If you have any questions or concerns, you can call one of our members and you will always be able to speak with the company owner. How many companies can promise you that? This publication contains the beautiful art and artisanship of BGA members that you have come to expect. I hope you enjoy viewing each monument, and please do not hesitate to call the BGA office if you have any questions.

Although many people dread the thought of snow, I have learned to live with it. In fact, if you want a great workout, snowshoeing on a sunny day will definitely do it! The winter months are also a chance to get out and see all of you at the various trade shows. Traveling does indeed make the winter go by just a bit faster. Preparing for the Mid-Atlantic, MBNA, and New England conventions is definitely one aspect of my position that is quite enjoyable. I look forward to getting out, talking to everyone, and spending quality time together. When my travel time ends and those conventions wind down, a large part of winter has passed. As indicated in this magazine, the Mid-Atlantic Monument Builders Convention will take place in Baltimore from January 8-10, 2010. If you have never been to this show, it is a “must go” event. The Baltimore Marriott Waterfront proves repeatedly what a great venue it is for a trade show. Of course, MBNA will also be a great convention this year as they hold their convention with Mid America Monument Builders Association (MAMBA) in Kansas City. That convention will take place February 18-21, 2010, at the Westin Crowne Center. I hope to see many of you at these fine shows so please look for the BGA booth if you plan to attend.

This edition of Barre Life Magazine displays the Vermont Statehouse, located in Montpelier, Vermont. Montpelier has the distinction of being the smallest state capital city in the United States. Yet despite its size, there is a rich heritage throughout the city. Aside from some of our valued BGA members being located in Montpelier, there has always been a strong connection between Barre and Montpelier. The inside pages will take you back to the year 1777, when Vermont was an independent republic. In 1791, Vermont became the 14th state to join the union. I hope you enjoy the article about the Vermont statehouse, and how Barre granite played an important role in building the second and third statehouses.

John Castaldo
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On the cover:
Set against a wooded hillside, the Vermont State House and its distinctive gold leaf dome are easily visible while approaching Montpelier. The small size of Montpelier allows for the dome to be visible well before reaching the city limit along U.S. Route 2.
Vermont did not always have a state house or state capital. From 1777 when the Republic of Vermont was founded during the early years of revolution, until 1807, Vermont's General Assembly met 46 times in 14 different towns. In 1805 Montpelier was chosen as the "permanent seat of the legislature for holding all their sessions." There were two conditions. First, Montpelier had to give land for the capitol and second, the State House was to be built by September, 1808. Thomas Davis, one of Montpelier's first permanent settlers, and Col. Jacob Davis, donated the land. The first State House was built on the donated land at a cost of $9,000. It was a three-story wooden meetinghouse-type structure located near the present site of Vermont's Supreme Court building.

The first State House
The first State House had steep winding staircases flanking recessed galleries on its front facade, and a belfry surmounting its hipped roof. Warmed by a two-story stove in the center of its single legislative chamber, members of the General Assembly sat at pine desks on plank seats with straight backs. One historian notes that many of the desks and much of the building itself were "whittled out of use" by legislative jackknives. At any rate, the building deteriorated and was outgrown by the state's emerging bicameral legislature, so it was torn down.

Vermont's second State House, designed by Ammi Young, was completed in 1838 at a cost of $132,000. With a front portico modeled after the temple of Theseus in Greece, this classically-inspired building displayed a low saucer-shaped Roman dome and was the perfect embodiment of the chaste principles that typified the Greek Revival fashion then sweeping the country.

The second State House
This State House was constructed of Barre Granite which took a team of four horses and a yoke of oxen 18 hours to deliver a load of granite. This also included the return trip to the Barre quarries about ten miles away. Built on an elevated site blasted out of the hillside, the State House enjoyed a stronger foundation and grander approach. The high ground would also serve to protect the building from the flooding of the Winooski River across the road.

In January, 1857, a fire, caused by the wood-burning heating system, destroyed nearly everything within the granite walls. Ultimately the walls themselves would come down, leaving only the Grecian portico to be incorporated into the design of the third State House. The third and present State House was built on the same site as the second. Its basic plan is similar to Young's, but it was built on a larger scale with a distinctly different ornamental scheme reflecting the Renaissance Revival style popular at the time. This State House
was constructed over a two and a half year period, at a cost $150,000, and was dedicated in 1859. Additions in the rear date from 1888, 1900, and 1987.

Ornamental scrollwork on the front pediment, diamond-paned windows in the drum of the dome, and a figure of Freedom perched on top were all ideas developed when this lithograph was issued in September, 1857. None of these details would actually be executed as the new State House took form over the next two years.

The Vermont State House has been carefully restored beginning in the early 1980s under the direction of curator David Schütz and the Friends of the Vermont State House, a citizens' advisory committee. The overall style of the building is Neoclassical with Greek Revival details and is furnished in American Empire, Renaissance Revival, and Rococo Revival styles. Some rooms have been restored to represent latter nineteenth century styles including the Aesthetic Movement.

The Vermont State House is located on State Street on the western edge of downtown Montpelier, a block north of the Winooski River. Set against a wooded hillside (which was open pasture land at times through the building's history), the building and its distinctive gold leaf
dome are easily visible while approaching Montpelier. The small size of Montpelier (the smallest city to serve as capital of a U.S. state) allows for the dome to be visible well before reaching the city limit along U.S. Route 2.

**Exterior facade and dome**

The current structure was designed by Thomas Silloway (1828-1910) amplifying the design of an earlier structure (the second Vermont State House), designed by Ammi B. Young, (1798-1874) who was later the supervising architect of the U.S. Treasury. The earlier second State House was constructed on the same site between 1833–1838. Young’s earlier structure was of a more chaste Greek Revival design and based upon the Temple of Theseus in Athens. Gray Barre granite is used for the two-story cruciform design with a Doric portico and a low saucer dome echoing William Thornton’s earliest design for the United States Capitol. Young’s structure was nearly totally destroyed in a fire in January 1857. Silloway was able to salvage the Doric portico, as well as portions of the granite walls. Silloway added an additional bay of windows on each side of the central portico and increased the height of the dome (copper on a wood substructure) to its current level. This may have been done to reflect the increased height of the new Capitol dome in Washington designed by Thomas U. Walter which was under construction at the same time.

Originally the dome and roofs were painted a dark terracotta red to suggest Tuscan tile. The dome was not gilded until the early 20th century, when many states did so as a part of the Colonia Revival movement. The dome is topped by a statue titled Agriculture though more commonly referred to as Ceres, the Roman goddess of agriculture. The original statue was carved by Vermont artist Larkin Goldsmith Mead, who carved the large bust of Lincoln in the Hall of Inscriptions on the State House’s ground floor. The current statue is a replacement, and something of a piece of folk art, based on Mead’s original. It was carved in 1938 by then 87-year old Dwight Dwinell, Sergeant-at-Arms (in Vermont this official position is similar in nature to the White House Chief Usher.

Doric portico, the main ceremonial entrance, houses a granite statue of Ethan Allen, a founder of Vermont and commander of the Green Mountain Boys. The Green Mountain Boys began as an early Vermont military infantry active during the Vermont Republic (1777-1791). The statue was carved by Aristide Piccini in 1941, to replace the original marble version carved by Larkin Goldsmith Mead in 1858. The architect Stanford White (1853-1906) considered Silloway’s Vermont State House to be the finest example of the Greek Revival style in the United States.

Adams Granite Company

Adams Granite Takes Another Significant Business Step With The Purchase of North Barre Granite

Kerry Zorzi, President and owner of Adams Granite Company, announced the company’s recent purchase of the North Barre Granite Company. The acquisition marks an important step in the company’s strategy of systematic growth and improvement—an on-going commitment made by founder Adam Podskalny when the company was established seventy-five years ago. This commitment by Adams Granite can be seen throughout its history since 1934 when it began manufacturing markers and monuments from its modest shed on Lewis Street in Barre, Vermont. Under the plant management of Mr. Podskalny’s nephew, Elgio Zorzi, (father of present owner Kerry Zorzi) major machinery purchases and building expansions were made. Mr. Zorzi attained ownership of Adams Granite in 1978 and continued to lead the company through a period of rapid growth while continuing to expand the Lewis Street facility and equipping it with the latest in manufacturing technology.

In 1984 current owner Kerry Zorzi purchased the firm and renewed the commitment of systematic improvement by computerizing both the office and manufacturing operations. By 1991 the Adams facility on Lewis Street reached capacity and in order to meet increasing demand construction of a modern and efficient 13,600 sq. ft. building in Barre Town at the foothills of the quarries began. Adams began manufacturing from this new facility in 1992. The firm’s business continued steady growth and in 2002, Adams purchased its present 70,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility and adjacent saw plant.

In 2007 Adams Granite received the Vermont Business Magazine Award for Business Growth. Pres. Zorzi believes that the firm’s reputation for quality work and timely deliveries, coupled with plant and machinery upgrades and systems improvements, have been the key to its continuous growth and success.

Latest in this series of significant business steps is the purchase of the North Barre Granite Company in 2008. This acquisition combines the oldest granite manufacturing business (North Barre was established in 1895) with one of the largest and fastest growing businesses in the granite industry. The combined companies will focus on providing better and more comprehensive service to its customers. According to Kerry Zorzi, “Our companies share similar values: we both always put our customers first and..."
Adams Granite Company

are committed to improving our service to them through innovation and advancing technology. I am confident that this partnership will have the flexibility and resources needed to pursue our goal of continual growth.”

The joining of forces has created significant value for both North Barre and Adams Granite customers. The partnership brings together diverse resources that will provide the products and services that customers truly need. Adams North Barre fully understands the important process of listening to customers’ needs and developing strategic products and services to meet those needs.

Adams North Barre’s current organization of highly trained artisans and professional sales and support staff guarantees the Company will continue its commitment to growth and improvement that will provide its customers with the highest level of craftsmanship and service for generations to come.

Dark Barre 5-0 x 0-10 x 2-4 Die
Base 6-0 x 1-2 x 0-8

Hand carved for Kulinski Memorials
Culture Craft

Die: 6-0 x 0-10 x 3-0 Barre Polished 3 Balance dusted. It features a raised 1” Celtic Cross.

Base: 7-0 x 1-4 x 0-10 Barre with a polished top and polished margin.

This monument was carved for Maki Monument Co. in West Barnstable, MA.
Global Values

The family wanted to update this memorial using features of the original family monument manufactured in 1960 for their aunt.

Flame shaped die: 1-10 x 0-8 x 3-6 all polished, notched for seat
Bench seat: 3-10 x 1-4 x 0-4 all polished
Bench pedestal: 3-8 x 0-8 x 1-2 all polished
Base: 5-6 x 1-8 x 0-6 PFT, 2” pol. margin, BRP

This Blue Pearl monument was created for Baughman Memorial Works of Dover, Pennsylvania.
Buttura & Gherardi Granite Artisans

Plainview Veterans Memorial, Big Piney, WY
Granite: Select Barre
Retailer: Bott Monument Riverton, WY
Designers: David and Drew Bott
Total of 64 pieces
Buttura & Gherardi Granite Artisans
Buttura & Gherardi Granite Artisans

Granite: Dakota Mahogany
Retailer: Joy Monument Co. Louisville, KY
Designer: Terry Joy
Overall size: 10-10 x 2-2 x 10-2
Granite: Select Barre
Retailer: Bott Monument Riverton WY
Designer: Drew Bott
Overall size: 7-0 x 1-4 x 3-6 all solid
sculpted by Giuliano Cecchinelli,
 Buttura’s master sculptor
This Dark Barre 3-6 x 0-8 x 2-4 monument was created for Easton Memorials. This oval top memorial featured 2 deluxe roses, frosted outlined family name in the Polish, inscriptions in a custom axed panel and a recessed Rock Border around 3 sides. An epitaph in outline script letters on the polished beveled front Dark Barre 4-0 x 1-2 x 0-8 base, completed this memorial.
Cochran’s Granite, Inc.

This is a monument we created for a convention.

Impala Black Die POL 2 3-0 x 0-8 x 2-2
Custom Shape w/ Brick Work & Shape Carved
Deluxe Rose Design:
Base: PFT BRP 3-6 x 1-2 x 0-8
Medium Barre Die and Base manufactured for Fox-Becker Granite, Middletown, CT, a steeled 2 die featuring a sculpted lighthouse with boulders and rocks extending into the rock pitch base. 

Overall size: 3-6 x 1-2 x 3-4.

---

Medium Barre Die and Base, all shell rock with panel to accommodate sculpted, raised horse scene. Square raised polished family name. Manufactured for McCormack Memorials, Groveton NH. 

Overall size: 4-4 x 1-8 x 3-2
This pagoda style three piece monument was manufactured for Rome Monument Works, Rochester, PA. Medium Barre all steeled cap was carved per customer's design. The all steeled tablet has raised pilasters. Overall size is 2-6 x 1-2 x 2-8.
Granite Industries of Vermont

Medium Barre Cross: 1-6 x 0-9 x 2-8 All Steeled, Toolled Background. Sub-cap: 1-11 x 1-11 x 1-3 Pol. 4 sides, Bal. Steeled, Multiple members (4). Die: 1-5 3/4 x 1-5 3/4 x 3-2 Pol.2, Jtd. Str. Top, Pol. Ends. Sub-Base: 1-11 x 1-11 x 0-10 Steeled Drop Wash, Pol. Front, Bal. Steeled with square raised letters. Sub-Base: 2-4 x 2-4 x 0-10 All Steeled. Base: 3-0 x 3-0 x 1-6 Steeled Top, BRP

Manufactured for the Karl Lutz Monument Co.
in Syracuse, NY.
Granite Industries of Vermont

ASHLAND COUNTY FALLEN HEROES MEMORIAL

(2) Medium Barre Dies: 7-0 x 0-8 x 5-6 Steel 2, Steel Str. Top and Ends

(2) Bases: 7-6 x 1-2 x 0-8 Steel Top, Bal Dusted

(1) Medium Barre Base: 2-0 x 4-0 x 1-0 Steel Top, Bal. Dusted, Beveled Front.
Granite Industries of Vermont

Medium Barre Monument
Cap: 4-10 x 2-5 x 1-0 All Steeled, Ridge Top, Multiple Members (4)
Die: 4-7 x 2-2 x 2-4 Steeled 2, Jointed Straight Top, Special Cut Face Round Raised Lettering
Sub Base: 5-6 x 3-1 x 1-0 Steel Flat Top, Bal. Steeled, Multiple Members
Base 6-6 x 4-0 x 1-6 Steeled 1 ¼” Drop Wash, Bal. Steeled

Manufactured for
Atwood Memorial Co. in Haverhill, MA.
Hutchins and Perreault, Inc.

This all steel Barre monument can be seen in St. Joseph Cemetery in Isle La Motte, Vermont. It was designed by Jim Senesac Memorials for a local priest who also is a director for many years for St. Ann’s Shrine in Quebec. The deep sandblast line accentuate the gothic top of the 4’ die which sits on two drop wash bases. One side features a 10” hand-tooled chalice, the other an 8” cross.
Joe’s Custom Manufacturing
of Quality Memorials

2-4 x 0-8 x 1-8 Barre Die Steel 5
2-8 x 1-0 x 0-4 Barre Cap w/ checks
2-8 x 1-0 x 0-4 Barre Sub-Base All Steel
2-10 x 1-4 x 0-6 Barre Base Steel drop wash Brp

Manufactured for Cornwall Bridge in Connecticut.
Riverton Granite Company

This group of monuments was created for the 50th anniversary of Thunder Road. “The Site of Excitement,” one of the best small race tracks in America is owned by Ken Squire of NASCAR fame and Tom Curley.

Center: Medium Barre Die 3-0 x 0-8 x 0-6 steeled 2, brp
Wings: Medium Barre 2-6 x 0-8 x 4-8 steeled top, brp
Benches: 4-0 x 1-2 x 0-4 steeled top bal. dusted
Legs: 3-6 x 0-8 x 1-2 steeled 2, brp

Manufactured by Riverton Memorials and sandblasted by Memorial Sandblast
This hand carved tree-trunk monument has a bird in its nest on one branch and a basket of flowers hanging from the other branch. The top is adorned with ivy and tree mushrooms. The top is hollowed out so flowers can be placed in it. There are tooled panels on both the front and the back of the tree to accommodate inscriptions and their children’s names. The name in the leaf is a friend who helped Mrs. Buckingham create her personalized memorial.
This monument was designed by Nancy St. John, owner of the Homer Monument Co. and is installed at the Spring Arbor Cemetery, Spring Arbor, Michigan.

Die: 5-4 x 0-10 x 3-0 all steeled – apex top; hand tooled flutes on the round ends.

Round raised cross and letters on front.

Sub-base: 5-8 x 1-2 x 0-8 all steeled; lettered

Base: 6-2 x 1-6 x 0-10 steeled top;

2” steeled margin, BRP
Spruce Mountain Granites & Custom Sandblasting

This 3'-0" X 0'-8" X 2'-6" Jet Black monument with the creativity of their memorialist we were able to use the Maltese cross lined with gold leaf and the bust of a firefighter in mourning to honor a valued fire chief in the community.

Produced for Gies Bros./G. Sperry Monument Co. in Dover NJ.
Voting Members

Adams Granite Co.
Kerry Zorzi
P.O. Box 126, Barre, VT 05641
800-342-1070 • 802-476-5281
Sales: 877-682-3267
Fax: 802-476-3027
kzorzi@adamsgranite.com
sales@adamsgranite.com
www.adamsgranite.com

B&B Monuments
Steve Bigras
25 Gable Place, Barre, VT 05641
877-479-0907 • 802-479-0909
Fax: 802-476-3822
Golfbce@myfairpoint.net

Buttura & Gherardi
Mark Gherardi
P.O. Box 606, Barre, VT 05641
800-451-3252 • 802-476-6646
Fax: 800-404-9991 • 802-476-5994
mggerardi@graniteartisans.com
www.graniteartisans.com

Cochran’s, Inc.
Sherman & Diane Cochran
P.O. Box 272
Barre, VT 05641
802-479-1035
Fax: 802-479-1036
sherm@cochrans-monuments.com
www.cochrans-monuments.com

Cultural Craft
Charles Day
P.O. Box 645, Barre, VT 05641
802-476-351 • 802-447-3614
Fax: 802-476-6557
CultureCraft@aol.com

Gandin Bros., Inc.
"Butch" & Tom Gandin
P.O. Box 155, 87 Stoneshed Rd.
South Ryegate, VT 05069
802-433-0617 • 802-584-3521
Fax: 802-584-4053
gandinbros@fairpoint.net

Global Values, Inc.
Paul Dickinson
21 Metro Way
Barre, Vermont 05641
802-476-8000 • 866-907-6776
Fax: 802-476-8050 • 866-907-6257
slim@gvalues.com
www.gvalues.com

Granite Corporation of Barre
Joseph B. Calcagni
1 Edgewood Ave., Barre, VT 05641
802-476-6177 • Fax: 802-476-0570
jbcalgani@aol.com
graniteinc@aol.com
www.granitecorporation.com

Granite Importers, Inc.
Bruce Colgan
P.O. Box 712, Barre, VT 05641
802-476-5812 • Fax: 802-476-7349
sandyc@graniteimporters.com
www.graniteimporters.com
Granite Industries of Vermont

Jeff Martell
P.O. Box 537, Barre, VT 05641
800-451-3236 • 802-479-2202
Fax: 802-479-7917
graniteind@aol.com
www.granitevermont.com

Hillside Stone Products, Inc.

Randall Carbonneau
P.O. Box 134, Barre, VT 05641
802-479-2508 • Fax: 802-479-7737
staff@hillsidestone.com
www.hillsidestone.com

Hutchins & Perreault, Inc.

Richard Hutchins
P.O. Box 222
East Barre, VT 05649-0222
802-476-8771
Fax: 802-479-5814

Joe’s Custom Manufacturing of Quality Memorials

Gerard “Jerry” Perreault
P.O. Box 279, East Barre, VT 05649-0279
800-787-4004 • 802-479-9266
Fax: 800-447-9268 • 802-479-0644
joescustompolishing@wizzard.net
www.joescustompolishing.com

Kinfolk Memorials, Inc.

Norm & Maggie Fournier
P.O. Box 236
East Barre, VT 05649
800-659-1423 • 802-479-1423
Fax: 802-476-3394

M & W Polishing

Waldo Mugford
P.O. Box 521
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-8340

Memorial Sandblast Co.

Mike & Rob Pelkey
P.O. Box 582
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-7086
Fax: 802-476-7567

Montpelier Granite Works

Michelle Mureta Parker
65 Granite Shed Lane
Montpelier, VT 05602
800-451-4513
802-223-2581
Fax: 802-223-0525
montpeliergrwks@hotmail.com
Voting Members

**Northeast Granite Co.**

Guy Edson  
2 Granite St., Montpelier, VT 05602  
800-950-3066 • 802-223-3502

Fax: 802-223-6610  
gpedson@aol.com

**Peerless Granite Co.**

Bret Mugford  
P.O. Box 313, Barre, VT 05641  
800-654-6069  
802-476-3061

Fax: 802-476-3014  
peerlessgranite@yahoo.com

**Pepin Granite Co., Inc.**

John Pepin  
P.O. Box 566, Barre, VT 05641  
800-654-5420 • 802-476-5830

Fax: 802-476-5470  
becky@pepingranite.net

**Riverton Memorials, Inc.**

Ernest Lavigne, Jr.  
P.O. Box 284, Northfield Falls, VT 05664  
800-643-8082 • 802-485-3371

Fax: 800-952-8268 • 802-485-6535  
rivertonmemorial@trans-video.net

**Spruce Mountain Granites & Custom Sandblast, Inc.**

Paul Bagalio II, President  
Clement Vaillancourt, Vice President  
P.O. Box 427, Barre, VT 05641  
800-476-7474 • 802-476-7474

Fax: 802-476-8181  
Paul@sprucemountaingranites.com  
Clem@sprucemountaingranites.com  
www.sprucemountaingranites.com

**Swenson Granite Co., LLC**

Bob Pope  
P.O. Box 626, Barre, VT 05641  
802-476-7021

Fax: 802-476-2251  
dhill@swensongranite.com  
www.swensongranite.com

**Tosi Custom Sandblast Co.**

Todd Tosi & Michael Gaydos  
849 Darling Rd.  
West Berlin, VT 05663  
802-476-3851

Fax: 802-476-3866  
TOSI CUSTOM SANDBLAST CO.
Supporting Members

**Accounting**

Salvador & Babic PC
Tom Babic
240 South Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-8673 • Fax: 802-479-5165

**Banking**

Chittenden Bank
Marsha Wimble
292 North Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-0031 • Fax: 802-476-0039
MWimble@chittenden.com
www.Chittenden.com

Community National Bank
Steve Gurin
316 North Main St.
Barre VT 05601
802-476-6565 • Fax: 802-476-1185
barre@communitynationalbank.com
www.communitynationalbank.com

KeyBank
Amy White
315 North Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-4135 • Fax: 802-476-3316
www.key.com

**Computer Services**

Breen Systems Management, Inc.
Matthew P. Mertens
185 Allen Brook Lane, Suite 200
Williston, VT 05495
802-879-4212 • Fax: 802-878-1717
matt@breen.sys.com
www.breen.sys.com

Monumental Computer Applications, Inc.
9 Genesee Street
P.O. Box 489
Cherry Valley, NY 13320
607-264-3611
www.monu-cad.com

**Education**

The Vermont Granite Museum of Barre
P.O. Box 282
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-4605 • Fax: 802-476-6866
info@granitemuseum.com
www.granitemuseum.com

**Hotels**

Comfort Inn & Suites
Exit 7, I-89
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
802-229-2222
www.comfortinnsuites.com

**Insurance**

Berg, Carmolli & Kent, Inc.
Dick Huskes
83 Washington Street
Barre, VT 05641
802-479-1046 • Fax: 802-479-2761
dick@BCKinsurance.com

Hackett, Valine and MacDonald
Tim Ford
P.O. Box 2127
140 Kennedy Drive
South Burlington, Vermont 05407-2127
800-649-6200 • 802-658-1100

**Investing**

Edward Jones
Hans Asoera
322 North Main St., Suite 4
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-6200 • Fax: 888-223-5557
www.edwardjones.com
Supporting Members

LEGAL SERVICES

Zalinger, Cameron & Lambek, PC
J. Scott Cameron
140 Main St.
Montpelier, VT 05602
802-223-1000 • Fax: 802-223-5271
jscameron@zclpc.com

Printing

Pop Color
Michael Swaidner
237 Commerce Street, Suite 104
Williston, Vermont 05495
802-860-6767 • 800-778-5535
proz@popcolor.biz

Restaurants

Hilltop Restaurant
John Reilly
P.O. Box 169 / Quarry Hill Road
Webstervile, VT 05678
802-479-2129 • Fax: 802-479-1764

Suppliers

All-Lifts, Inc.
Steven R. Dewey
27-39 Thatcher St.
Albany, NY 12207
800-342-4188 • Fax: 518-465-0342
Riggit.tony@alllifts.com
www.all-lifts.com

Bob’s Camera & Video
Bob Sager
84 North Main St., Barre VT 05601
802-476-4342

Cabot Creamery Cooperative
Roberta MacDonald
1 Home Farm Way
Montpelier, VT 05602
800-229-9361 • Fax: 802-371-1200
www.cabotcheese.com

Derusha Supply USA, Inc.
Garry & Terry Derusha
P.O. Box 228
Beebe Plain, VT 05823
800-567-2778 • Fax: 802-876-5973
tery@derusha.com
www.derusha.com

Dessureau Machines, Inc.
Art Dessureau
P.O. Box 402
53 Granite Street
Barre, VT 05641
800-671-4561 • 802-476-7041
Fax: 802-476-5292
sales@dessureau.com

Ducharme’s Machine Shop, Inc.
Pierre Ducharme
1670 McGlynn Road
Graniteville, VT 05654
802-476-6575 • Fax: 802-476-6522
PierreDucharme@verizon.net

Granite City Tool Company
Donald Allen
P.O. Box 411
11 Blackwell St.
Barre, VT 05641
800-451-4570 • 802-476-3137
Fax: 802-476-8403
granitecitytoolco@verizon.net
www.granitecitytoolvt.com

Gran-Quartz L.P.
Rick Berry
P.O. Box 2206
Tucker, GA 30085-2206
770-621-5200 • Fax: 770-621-9771
www.granquartz.com
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Supporting Members

Mass Crane and Hoist Service, Inc.
George Frost
72 Progress Avenue
Tyngsboro, MA 01879-1435
800-909-2299 • 978-244-1435

Miles Supply Co., Inc.
Charlie Martin
143 Boynton Street
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-3963 • Fax: 802-476-3954
info@milessupply.com
www.milessupply.com

N-E-D Corporation
Yvan LeBlanc
423 East Montpelier Road Barre, VT 05641
802-476-6520 • Fax: 802-476-7460

Park Industries
6600 Saukview Drive
St. Cloud, MN 56303
320-251-5077 • Fax: 320-229-3412
www.parkindustries.com

Pyramid Supply & Euro Stone
Randy Reynolds - Machine Division
P.O. Box 368
85 South Main St.
Barre, VT 05641
802-479-5332 • Fax: 802-476-6909
worldsedgetools@aol.com

Reynolds & Son, Inc.
Bruce Seel
P.O. Box 380
South Barre, VT 05670
800-639-2901 • 802-479-0101
Fax: 802-479-0135
bseel@reynoldsandson.com
tgoulette@reynoldsandson.com
www.reynoldsandson.com

Stone Tech, Inc. • Diamond Tools
Wolfgang Noetzold
P.O. Box 661
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-3122 • 802-476-4140
StoneTech@verizon.net

Trow & Holden Company
Norm Akley
P.O. Box 475
Barre, VT 05641
800-451-4349 • 802-476-7221
Fax: 802-476-7025
norm@trowandholden.com
info@trowandholden.com
www.trowandholden.com

Trucking

A. Bellavance & Sons, Inc.
Roland Bellavance
P.O. Box 398, Barre, VT 05641
800-257-2828 • 802-479-9311
Fax: 802-479-9777
RolandB@Bellavancetrucking.com
www.bellavancetrucking.com

Granite Importers Trucking
Ray Pouliot
P.O. Box 712
Barre, VT 05641
802-476-5231 • Fax: 802-476-1083

Quarries

Rock of Ages Corporation
Quarry Division
Robert Campo - Vice President
P.O. Box 482, Barre, VT 05641
802-476-3121 • Fax: 802-476-3110
rocampo@barrerockofages.com
www.rockofages.com
The Barre Guild Emporium

SUPPORT MATERIALS
A variety of peripheral materials to choose from to assist with any decisions about your memorial, history of granite, products for your home, and others.

MEMORIAL DESIGNS .75 EACH

#1 PROTESTANT MEMORIAL DESIGNS
#2 CATHOLIC MEMORIAL DESIGNS
#3 JEWISH MEMORIAL DESIGNS
#4 CREMATION MEMORIAL DESIGNS

OTHER USES .65 EACH

#5 Quality India Granite
#6 Quality India Granite

MORE BROCHURES...

#7 Favor of a Lifetime 1.60
#8 Choosing Your Family Memorial .95
#9 Granite Inside & Out .50
#10 Signs of the Times .50
#11 How to Choose Symbols .55

#12 .70
#13 .75 BOTH 8.5 X 11

#14 .75

#15 4.65

#16 BARRE GRANITE HERITAGE

#17 4.95

What Everyone Should Know About Barre Granite Memorials*

#18 4.00

#19 HOW TO CUSTOMIZE 2.00
18 X 24 POSTER

CEMETERY GUIDE 5.95
POLY-DRI GOLF SHIRTS
The newest addition to products available through the BGA is the Poly-Dri golf shirts with the embroidered Barre Guild logo. These were a big hit at the Stonecrafters Exhibition this past August in Barre, and are being offered through the Barre Guild Store. These shirts are 100% polyester with textured microfibre knit, which makes them extremely comfortable, particularly in hot weather. Shirts are available for men and women in all sizes and several colors. Simply fill out the order form on page 33 with your payment information and your choice of color and we will ship them to you. As always, please call our office if you would like other colors or have any questions. Men’s sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
#PDGS in green, white, or gray $35.00

2 DVD SET OF CRAFTSMANSHIP & INNOVATION
The Barre Granite association is proud to announce a new 2 DVD set highlighting innovative new technologies in the granite industry. 21st Century Granite Innovation & Craftsmanship provides behind the scenes look at the large computerized saws that have become state of the art equipment in the industry. The DVD set features scenes of the latest equipment and skilled, talented, craftsman in action producing memorials and granite products of the highest caliber. 21st Century Granite Innovation & Craftsmanship VOLUME 1 is designed to be played in your retail show room to showcase the process of memorial art creation for your clients with a music sound track. VOLUME 2 includes narration and facts pertaining to the granite industry scenes and is useful for answering commonly asked questions. Running time is approximately 15 minutes. This DVD is a great way to show your customers what goes into making a quality memorial!

#CGIC 2 DVD Set - 21st Century Granite Innovation & Craftsmanship $24.95
Other DVD’s available:
#AG Artistry in Granite $12.95
Spotlight on Barre Craftsmanship
#GC Granite Countertops $19.95
The Beauty of Granite in your Kitchen
#SW The Stone Whistle $12.95
Barre and the Granite Industry narrated by John Forsythe
#EC Endless Choices $19.95
Unlimited Expressions in Stone
#ECL Endless Choices $24.95
Continuous loop of the above DVD for presentation purposes
OTHER MERCHANDISE
A variety of peripheral materials to choose from to assist with any decisions about your memorial, history of granite, products for your home, and others.

#GTC
SHOVEL & GRANITE TIE CLIP 5.00

#GTP
PICK & SHOVEL GRANITE TIE PIN 5.00

#BGC
BARRE GRANITE CLOCK WITH BLACK LITHO 8" x 8" 60.00
(CUSTOM NAME AVAILABLE)

#CRN
CROSS NECKLACE 8.50

#BOL
BOLO TIE WITH GRANITE AND LEATHER LOOK CORD 15.00

#LET STEEL AND GRANITE LETTER OPENER 15.00

LEAF MOUNT GRANITE EARRINGS SURGICAL STEEL #STP POSTS #STW WIRES 12.00

NOT SHOWN: #PG SET OF 4 PILSNER GLASSES WITH BARRE GUILD LOGO 20.00
Ordered By: 

Date ____________________________

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State _______ Zip ____________

Phone ____________________________ Fax ______________________________

Four Easy Ways To Order:

1. Mail to the BGA
2. Fax to 802-476-4765
3. Call 802-476-4131
4. E-mail: BGA@barregranite.org

Four Easy Ways To Order:

1. Mail to the BGA
2. Fax to 802-476-4765
3. Call 802-476-4131
4. E-mail: BGA@barregranite.org

ORDER FORM

Ship To:

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________ State _______ Zip ____________

Phone ____________________________ Fax ______________________________

Master Card Visa Check or Money Order (circle one)

Card # ____________________________ Exp _______ Signature ______________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price Each</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be sure to include Size and Color for Golf Shirts

Shipping charges to be added.

Subtotal ______________________

6% Sales Tax (VT only) __________

Shipping Charges ____________

TOTAL ______________________

Thank you for your order and support of the BGA!
The Rackliff memorial was produced by Buttura & Gherardi Granite Artisans, and is set in Wilson Cemetery in Barre, VT. The monument is a likeness of the Rackliff family homestead and was sculpted by Giuliano Cecchinelli.

The Select Barre Granite tablet measures 4-0 x 1-2 x 2-4, while the base is 5-0 x 1-10 x 1-0. Both pieces are all rustic rock surfaces with sculpted design and axed panels created by Buttura’s expert craftsmen.